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(b)    In the intermediate group we have twelve products which, in 1965, 

utilised between 61 and 72 per cant of installed capacity.      In 

this group three products showed a decline in the degree of 

utilisation between 1965 and 196? and nine products shoved an 

increase or maintained the same degree of utilization. 

Produot 

Degree of utilization of 
instailod capacity 

1965 1967 

Styrene 72   i 80   % 

Carbon bisulphate 70   % 59.356 
Toluene 70   i 83.9* 
Sodium carbonate 70   $ 84  * 
Maleic anhydride 66.796 66,1% 

Vinyl chloride 66  £ 77.8* 
Nitric acid 66  i 84.25C 
Aorylio resins 65  i 80   % 

Lamp black 64  # 8t; % 

Vinyl acetate 64  i <31.# 
Ethylene dichloride 

Acetone 

64  i 
61.7* 

59.3* 

61.7* 
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(c)    For the thirteen remaining nroduots the degree of utilization of 

installed capacity in 1965 was less thon 60 per cent, there 

being either an increase or no change in utilization between 
1965 and 1967: 

Degree of utilization cf 
Produot installed capacity 

1965 1967 

Sodium hydroxide 59   t 66.7$ 
Formaldehyde 59   £ 64.9£ 
PVC 58 a 78.6$ 
Polyesterene            , 51*% 81.6J6 
Sulphuric acid 56   i 64   £ 
Triohloroethylene 54   % 78   $ 
Urea formaldehyde 52   £ 54   $ 
Zino oxide 51   * 51   % 
Ammonium nitrate 47.5£ 49.4$ 
Carbon tetrachloride 37.5* 82.6* 
BHC 30   % 52. 0 
tylon 6 13   % 94.2$ 
Polybutadiene 10.8£ 27.5$ 

Although tentative, the data seem to indicate that the Brazilian 

ohemioal industry is seeking to expand so ao to maintain a degree of 

©»paeity utilisation of approximately 70 per cent. 
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'¡T.*::: T »JET*INO INDUSTRY 

The degrees of capacity utilization in the engineering industry wore 

i'on lied in connexion with the preparation of the Ten-Year Plan,-*'   the 

i esulta being es follows: 

Branch 
Degree of capacity utilization 

1963 1964 1965 

Casting 

Forging 

Engineering machinery 

Electrical machinery 

Industrial equipment 

Railway stock 

Naval construction 

Automobile parte 

Highway machinery 

Vehicles 

Tractors and agricultural 
implements 

Domestic utilities 

94$ 

56$ 

7$ 
10$ 

7$ 

57$ 

25$ 

10$ 
64$ 

58$ 

58$ 

75$ 

90$ 

59$ 

78$ 

9$ 
80$ 

83$ 

36$ 

94$ 

50$ 

61$ 

73$ 

79$ 

97$ 

58$ 

70$ 

89$ 

73$ 

39$ 

95$ 

46$ 

61$ 

65$ 

62$ 

Although the data are not entirely reliable, espeoially in the cas« 

of engineering and electrical machinery and industrial equipment, where 

the type of production - to order - makes it difficult to estimate capacity, 

we find a high degree of excess capacity since, with the exception of the 

casting and naval construction sectors, only one work shift was allowed. 

Since 1965, no overall surveys have been »nade of the degree of capacity 

utilization, although a survey confined to the engineering machinery, 

electrical machinery and industrial equipment sectors is under study. 

14/   Ten-Year Plan for Economic and Social Development, Tome V - Vol. 2 - 
TünnJ •^r:-ng and electrical Industries - Ministries of Planning and 
Economic Co-ordination. 
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In it3 industriel statistics ¡.or -io : mio 1 ri   «, »rr'T-; 

to include th.j decree of utilisation of m 

originally intended 

')    C?.l>".,T! tV, 

During  1 ¡67  this index wan ceiled  fer  t.n- ..., .:un„  ind!U.try, but wag 

discontinued <n 1968. 

The da^a below were furnieheo. by  two of the enterprises consulted by 

ANPES,  selected at random frotn anion-  the various enterprise-, supplying data. 

i-—• 

1908 

Sit. Month   i   Jan. 

90 

100 

50 

58 

Feb. 

90 

80 

50 

54 

March April '••ay June 

70 

li: 

80 BO 

97 118 

50 bo 

54 55 

50 

59 

85 

114 

50 

62 

July 

85 

123 

50 

75 

a - degree of capacity utilization (r*>) 

b ~ number of hours worked (thousand hours' 

As we can see,  there is no connexion between '-no data on the number of 

hours -rorked and the percentage of edacity utilised. 

Ir the case of enterprise 1,  the lowest percent««. (?<#) was encountered 

during a month in which the greatest number of hours were worked (ill).      In 

the case of enterprise 2, the percentage (50-:$) is maintained throughout the 

•ntire period without reflecting the increase in the hours worked during the 

last two months. 

In view of the inconsistencies it found in the information, ANPES 

«topped including figures for the degree of utilized capacity in its 

statistics. 
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2.? fot i ro a-!, i cm of the do-ree of installed capacity in isolated 
comparu o s •'jnd enterprises 

There ID,   at present,   some dissatisfaction in Brazil regarding the 

methods of measuring the degree cf capacity utilization. 

The method applied up to now has been to request the enterprises 

then-selves to supply the percentage of capacity utilized. 

In thiß way it is left to the discretion of the enterprise to define 

the working schedule (number of shifts, overtime) considered normal and 

used as a basis to define total capacity. 

Our experience in advising industrialists has shown that most enter- 

prises do not know their own degree of utilization of installed capacity. 

Only where there is a single limiting factor (furnaces  in the iron 

and steel industry, assembly linos in the case of serial production) does 

the industrialist know exactly how much capacity is utilized. 

This situation is far more frequent in the chemical than in the 

engineering industry, because far more is known about the former than the 

latter sector. 

We should like to mention an attempt made to measure the degree of 

capacity utilization in the automobile parts industry in Sâo Paulo where, 

through the "work sampling" technique, attempts were made to obtain a 

measuring standard independent of the information provided by the industrialist. 

The percentagesof time for which each type of equipment was used (in 

production or preparatory operations) were taken for six enterprises producing 

automobile spare parts. 

For each type of equipment the total capacity was considered to be the 

maximum percentage of utilization time encountered in the six enterprises, 

deducing - by a rule of three - the degree of utilization of the same equip- 

ment in the other enterprises. 

The degree of utilization capacity in each enterprise was measured from 

the average degree of utilization of each type of equipment weighted by the 

number of     . ^es of equipment of each type. 
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Tnr  <ol?nwAn-   levees of utilisation wr,re obtained by this method- 

95-8 V*r <-ent,   6^.7  per cent,  4?o per cent,   23.6 p*r cent, 47.6 per cent 
and 3ö.l  ¡!»r cent, 

Ths'""    '^nod of "easurement proved very slow and,   moreover, was not 

readily accoppi by industrialists.       For +his reason tne  study undertaken 

by the Fac. ' ¡.y  of Economic and Administrative Sciences ci   the University of 

Sao Paulo was never completed. 

3.1 }bùn causes of under-uti lir-tion 

Analysis of replies to the gestionnaires 

Although it is out of dato,  being based on a survey carried out in 

1963 and I96A,  mention should be made of a paper en the Brazilian food 

industry pr^ared by the Qetúlio Vargas Inundation (Brazilian BbonomicB 

Inst i tu+ e). ^/ 

Of the enterprises interviewed,  85.4 per cent had excess capacity due 

to the following causes: 

- Difficulty in obtaining raw materials „    54^ 

- Insufficient demand       , 25^ 

- Lack of working capital     21^ 

We are giving these data merely in order to compare thera with those 

obtained in th« industrial survey carried out by the Getiîlio Vargas Foundation 

in which,  for the samo industrial nector (food products),  a full breakdown is 

given of the causes for excess capacity. 

In April  1967,  64 per cent of the enterprises in that sector stated that 

they would expand production if there was an increase in demand.      Only 

13 per cert complained of raw material  difficulties and 7 per cent of problem» 

regarding working capital. 

These data show that the causes of excess capacity Vcj-y considerably 

with time. 

19/    See footnote 7. 
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As  i'f; ards the r.arufacturmg; industry in ^anei-al,   in Ap-ril 1968, 

49 p«*r o ont of the enterprises were prepared to  increase production if 

the market were larger.      YJhen asked if they had other problems limiting 

expansion besides tr¡e  lack of a market or limited ecjuipment  and installations, 

ftfì per cone mentioned no other restrictions, 5 por cent complained of 

difficulties in obtaining raw materials,   6 per cent of financial problems, 

3 per cent of technical problems and 2 per cent  of legal problems. 

The iochnical problems have to do with the existence of obsolete 

equipment which,  owing1 to thfc high cost of maintenance, would make any 

increase  in production difficult, while the legal problems affect these 

enterprises that expand to monopolistic dimensions if not prevented by 

legislation. 

As we can nee,  the absence of a market was the main cause of the 

existence of excess capacity in April of this yoar. 

The other factors vere less important, their significance varying 

according to the industrial sector in question. 

Thus,  scarcity of raw materials was found mainly in such branches as 

beverages (13$) f  food products (13$), clothing (<#), textiles (6$),  plastics 

(5$) and non-metallic minerals (dp). 

Financial causes were most prevalent in the sectors of beverages (21$), 

paper and cardboard (18$),  clothing (16$), textiles (11$), non-metallic 

minerals  (10,'),   footwear (5$) and food products  (7$)« 

Even when we compare two close dates,  such as July I967 and April I968, 

we find different distributions in the causes of excess capacity.      Unfor- 

tunately,  differences in the criteria for the industrial surveys carried out 

on the two occasions make comparison difficult.      However we do find that 

the responsibility for excess capacity attributed to lack of a market dropped 

from 56 per cent  in July 1967 to 49 per cent in April I968, 

While in April 1968 scarcity of raw materials and financial problems 

were practically crual  in importance,  in July I967 financial problems 

predomina4-!.      But,   considering only those enterprises which in April I968 
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replied that they had other reasons for not expanding production besides 

lack of a market and limited equipment, we find that only 8 per cent 

complained of scarcity of raw materials, while 60 per cent complained of 

financial problems, 9 per cent of technical problems, 15 por cent of legal 

problems, 3 per cent of financial and legal problems and 2 per cent of 

financial and technical problems. 

According to the three rmrveys mentioned above, the chief factors 

responsible for excess capacity are: absence of demand, financial problème 

and shortage of raw materials. 

The second factor - financial problems - depends basically on credit 
policy. 

The two other factors - scarcity of demand and lack of raw materials - 

vary in inverse proportion.  When the importance of the former declines, 

the importance of the latter increases since, when all enterprises expand 

production in anticipation of an increased market, they bring about a shortage 

in the supply of raw materials. 

This shortage is more acute in the branches of industry whose raw 

materials derive in part from the primary sector, such as food products, 

beverages, textiles and non-metallic minerals, because there is less 

elasticity in the supply of produots from that sector. 

Since Brazilian economic aotivity has been steadily expanding from 

April 1968 to the present date, it is to be expected that the industrial 

survey carried out in October - the figures for which have not yet been 

released - will show a lower percentage of enterprises with excess capacity 

due to lack of demand and a greater percentage of replies complaining of 

difficulties in obtaining raw materials. 

In order to have at least an approximate idea of the current situation, 

we sent our trainee engineering students a questionnaire on the existence of 

excess capacity and its cause» in the enterprises where they are training. 

The sample covered forty enterprises in various industrial sectors, located 

in the city of Sao Paulo or nearby municipalities. 
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wewin,', ,u;tonoi>ï l« part«, hvhw-V «qui pawn* t , T« other a»*t<»f« m •*!•*» 

prifie comp1 ai nn  nf th« absence of M »arte«! non-f«Frowa •mcrtli), 

Probi »'.s connected with th« shorta#te of r*w «alertai wiit mtï$   i» 

enterpruir s showing «n increase xn th« utilisation of oaraoity. 

Difficulties in obtuninr supervxeors and akxUed labour, and lattk ©f 

working capital, are the other factors mentioned as causes of «loess oafNeetty* 

3.2     Wain causes of under-mtilxaation 

Analysis of causes:  lack of a market 

The replies to the questionnaires show that in Brasil the »min o suss 

of excess capacity is insufficient demand. 

This finding loads us to enquire into the reasons which proapt entre- 

preneurs to invest to the point of creating a capacity that exceeds it fand. 

We shall now examine the main reasons. 

(a) Over-estimation of demand 

During the period 1954 to 1961, in which imports were increasingly 

replaced by local production in Brazil, many Brazilian entrepreneurs 

believed that there was an unlimited markfit. 

There was a general optimism, encouraged by Government policy esphaaisittf 

development.  Demand was abnormally high, partly through having been ourbed - 

in the case of durable consumer goods - during the preceding period by 

restrictions on imports.  Public works and the multiplying effect of invest- 

ments were other factor* renponsiblo for this increase in dornand.  Protection 

for national industry caused income from agriculture to be ohannelled into 

industry.  An acceleration of the inflationary process inoreaaed the 
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fe tc.-\ n'''*o  thcii   f '-cosi, cnrv-city 

1 * **   h^Vn    f , H        t k   . t    4 I * •'*' v,li "'"wen-e oí excess cince i ty car. generate 
fu""'r *Tr'"»»» c^wi'.y.   Ti..orpnso5 with insufficient demand to meet 

»*P»oity Hojifup.-; *.!,».„,. tnt, by expanding their rango of production, 

»h :<• they r,n i.j with Bomo .i.M.t,o:,al oTuipment, they WJ 11 succeed in 

fiMnsK « us* for their e>, iutin^ « m muent. 

Khw thj!* 1"clB,^n i« t.-i-.on by the various onterpriaes in a sector, 

Ihi ->úy rasuit will be ffrei;t-r metalled capacity for au insufficient demand. 

FVen the »"¡overnment, partly to reduce excess capacity in the equipment 

in«u«try( emmm  an increase m excess capacity in other sectors when it makes 

Mft»tw».in?«ro6t finiretnc available (the sale of equipment produced in Brazil 

I* tinmncmá  by * fund of the Kationai Economic Development Bank, known as 

F1W4»:, at an interest rate lower than the inflationary rate). 

it)    Region*!, probi «ta 

Hegional probi ores have M so been responsible for creating excess capacity 

la Brasil.  k  fairly striking example is the iron and steel industry, in 

which two of the three major factories were installed during the same year to 

•set the regional demand from two states - Sao Paulo and ¡îinas Gérais.  As a 

result, installed capacity incieased over a short period by more than a million 

toas of ingot, creating fe^ces3 capacity throughout the entire sector.  Invest- 

ments in the north-east of Brasai, promoted by fiscal incentives and financing 

facilities, which altogether reduce the need for capital in undertakings by 

T5 per eent, could, when they mature, create excess capacity in many industries 

located in the southern part of the country. 

Cf) Reserve market 

T% should be mentioned that many foreign enterprises have set up operations 

in Brasil in sectors where e  ss capacity already exists as, for example, in 

the heavy eleotro-meehanical equipment Hector.  ;.'e believe that this happens 

in the case of enterprises which ar* making sufficient profit internationally 

to be able to face temporary losses in Brazil. 

Having installed plants bofore other competitors, they will bring know-how 

into their Bran Han branchea, thus enabling then to reduce their costs and 

placing them m a privileged position with respect to competitors when there is 

an expansion of the Brazilian market or the market of the Latin American Free 
Trade Area. 
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3.3 Main causes of under-utilization - Analysis of causes; 

Export difficulties 

Brazilian industrialists, not finding a sufficient domestic market 

for their products to make it possible to work at fuller capacity, have 

tried to place somo of their products on the foreign market. 

Apart from the obstacles, which we shall mention further on, efforts 

to export have been successful, as is indicated by the growth in the export 

of manufactured goods since I964. 

Export of manufac- 
tured goods 

1964 1965 I960 1967 

155.8 25O 216.7 285.6 

Unit: million US5 

Source: Report of Central Bank. 

However, it must be noted that the very mechanism that promoted Brazil's 

industrial development - namely the substitution of imports by local production, 

through a high degree of protection for national industry - makes the conquest 

of the foreign market difficult. 

The combination of a system of multiple exchange rates and customs tariffs 

afforded Brazilian industry protection that amounted to as much as 350 per cent 

(150 per cent in tariffs, plus 200 per cent in the exchange rate). 

Between 1964 and I967 the Government considerably reduced protection, 

which theoretically is now, on the average, one third of that prevailing in 

1964. 

Nevertheless, the margins of tariff protection are still high, as can b« 

seen from the following figures, taken from a recent survey of industrialisation 
20/ 

in Brazil.—' 

20/   Joel Bergsmann:    Brazil's Industrialization and Trade Policies - university 
of California, Eerkeley - Preliminary Report 1968. 
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Average tariff 
Capital goods   41^ 

Construction materials  435J 

Intermediate goods      y&t 

Components and parts  60$ 

Durable consumer goods  $Qf0 

Non-durable consumer goods    ........ 47$ 

Manufacturing sector 

Even with this degree of tariff protection there was a considerable 

ri«« in imports aft«r April 1967 (43 per cent in the case of non-durable 

oonsumer goods, and from 340 automobiles per year to approximately 1,000 

oar« per month), so that the Government introduced a minimum tariff system, 

indicating that Brazilian industry required a protection rate similar to 

that prevailing prior to April 1967 which, in the case of the manufacturing 

«eotor as a whole, amounted to an average of 99 per oent. 

With protection, there grew up in Brasil an industry characterized by 

a low level of organisation. 

A« business consultantö, we had occasion to observe the lack of production 

programming and controls, the absence of any rational quality-control system 

and of carefully studied lay-outs in Brazilian industry. 

Those deficiencies are due to the shortage of skilled technicians able 

to giv« «uitabl« advice to industrialists.      The few who do exist receive 

higa f««8 for their «ervices and confine their action to the better-off 

enterprises that can afford to hire them. 

It is interesting to note that the level of organization i« higher in 

industrie« whioh receive less protection in oompeting with imports, such as 

the equipment industry. 

Nevertheless, even in thi« industry production costs are 40 to 50 per 

cent higher than international oosts. 
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This higher cost is due,  first of all,  to the higher prices of raw 

materials, which often reach the ceiling allov/ed by tariff protection, 

pluB the added cost of transporting the imported materials.      In these 

circumstances the cost of raw materials is always 20 per cent higher than 

international costs.      Secondly,  the cost of the product is made higher 

"by deficiencies in the infrastructure,  especially as regards transport and 

communications as well as the high coat of electricity. 

In well organized enterprises, only with respect to labour are costs 

found to be lower than international costs for products in the manufacture 

of which Brazilian industry has already acquired sufficient experience and 

for which the scale of production is similar to the international scale. 

Information we have obtained on the engineering industry shows that 

oosts are 45 per cont higher than international costs,  even in the oase of 

products for which the Brazilian scale of production is comparable to the 

international scale, but which require considerable know-how to produce 

(e.g. generators,  turbines). 

In the case of products requiring less know-how, and for whioh the 

Brazilian scale of production is also comparable to the international - such 

as equipment for agricultural development, plough discs, tilting parts for 

trucks - the costs in well organized firms are lower than the international 

costs. 

The above-mentioned publication on the chemical industry—'  contains 

a comparison of the average international prices and the prioes of products 

produced in Brazil in the oase of sixty items.     Although this comparison 

was made at the exchange rate of NCR $3*65 (prevailing two months ago), we 

have the following figures which in themselves show the difficulties of 

increasing exports in the sector. 

21/   A Industria Química Brasileira - Limitacoes e perspectivas para o seu 
desenvolvimento - Sao Paulo. 
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Prie© of national products 
No. of products 

International price 

4 

18 

20 

15 

3 

With rt»gard to exper ^mention should finally be made of the problem 

of Brazil's shortcouinga in the matter of harbour facilities (high cost of 

loading products on board,  long waits for ships).      Since 1954 the Government 

has been trying to solve this problem« by reducing the wages of dook workers 

and improving harbour equipment.      However, much remains to be done in this 

respeot if shipping expenses are to cease being an obstacle to exports. 

3*4 Other causes of under-utilisation 

We consider that the lack of a market is the basio reason for the 

existence of exoess oapaoity.      The mer' presence of this fundamental cause 

can rule out suoh other oauees as shortage of raw materials and difficulty in 

hiring labour. 

nevertheless, in many enterprises we find, during different periods, a 

capacity utilisation that is even lower than the market demand, aa will be 

eoen from the following: 

(a)   Inadeguate price policy 

A number of Brazilian enterprises have adopted a "cost plus" prioe 

policy.     Where the prioe of a product is lower than the total oost plus a 

tax, they prefer to cut down on production, leaving a margin of unused capacity. 

In some enterprises,  into which we introduced direct oosting, we mioo*eded 

in increasing the utilisation of installed capacity by establishing, for various 

produots, prices lower than the total oost of production but higher than the 

direct oost. 
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It was,  in fact, the application of this principle which increased 

the export of manufactured goods. 

(b)    Lack of working capital 

The low interest rates applicable when inflation was on the rise, 

led Brazilian enterprises to immobilize a large share of their own 

resources, relying on loans to meet most of their working capital needs. 

On the one hand, this policy resulted in the installation of equip- 

ment with a capacity higher than the market demand. 

On the other hand when,  in 1964i the Government started a steady 

oampaign against inflation by restricting credit,  interest rates became 

positive again, so that finance charges once again became a major component 

of the product cost. 

The degree of utilisation of installed capacity is thus a function of 

the Government's credit policy.      If this is very restrictive, as waa tha 

ease in 1966, it results in a drop in production and, consequently, «1 

increase in excess capacity. 

A more liberal credit policy, of the kind adopted from I96I onwards, 

can raise the level of activity and the degree of utilized capacity. 

Regardleee of the fluctuations arising from Government credit policy, 

tnt lack of working capital has a negative effsot on the use of capacity, 

especially in industries of a seasonal nature (the demand for the product 

er the supply of raw material varying throughout tha yaar). 

Ne had oooaaion to observe this phenomenon in the electronics industry, 

where sales mount at Christmas time. 

In order to meet orders for the and of the yaar, the industry should 

aooumuUt« larga stooks of the finished product starting in September. 

However, commercial banks uhlan land at low interest raits only make 

financing available by discounting "inpUeatet" - documents at tasting to 

forward talas. 
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In these circumstances the enterprise would have to make use of 

loans from finance agencies, whose interest rate is far higher Vat which 

will take stock as a guarantee.      To avoid incurring these financing costs, 

the enterprise usually prefers not to form adequate stocks in September, 

increasing its volume of production in subsequent months. 

Since this policy was followed by the various enterprises in that 

branch of industry, by the end of the year there was not sufficient raw 

material for planned increases in production, and a large number of orders 

went unfilled. 

(0)   Lack of raw material 

The industrial survey made by the Getulio Vargas Foundation last April 

indicates that shortage of raw materials is a minor factor in the existence 

of excess capacity.      The questionnaires filled out by our students show 

that this factor has grown in importance in recent months.      Some question- 

naires contain interesting information.      On the one hand, the special steel 

industries claim to have excess capacity. 

On the other hand, the consumers of these steels state that delay in 

deliveries of this raw material have been one reason for falling short of 

full capacity. 

In our professional experience we have found that enterprises, which 

for lack of a market have reduced the number of their work-shifts, did not 

inorease the number of shifts when demand expanded.     They slowed down 

deliveries, retarding expansion, until it was oertain that the increase in 

demand was permanent.     Consequently lack of raw materials can be considered 

normal after there has been a rise in the level of activity throughout the 

oountry. 

Some enterprises which answered our questionnaires said that they 

maintained surplus stocks so as not to be adversely affected by hold-ups in 

deliveries. 

This oomment shows the oonnexion between two factors responsible for 

exoess oapacityj    lack of working oapital and scarcity of raw materials. 
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A more liberal credit policy could reduce the problem of scarce raw 

materials, mainly in industries with a seasonal demand for produots or a 

seasonal supply of raw materials. 

At the moment the iron and steel industries are working at full 

capacity, without much delay in deliveries.      Should the level of activity 

continue to rise, we will shortly have a shortage of iron and steel products 

in Brazil and will have to import.     This situation already exists in the 

cace of cement, imports of which have been permitted in recent months.      An 

increase in imports will entail balance-of-payment problems which will force 

the Government to curb them. 

It is therefore quite possible that, in the future, scarcity of raw 

»at eri al B will become one of the main factors responsible for excess oapaoity. 

(d)   Difficalty of obtaining labour and supervision 

In the questionnaires used by our students, the problem of obtaining 

skilled labour is frequently mentioned as one of the causes of incomplete 

utilization of capacity. 

We tried to investigate the problem more fully by interviewing some of 

the enterprises that had complained of this difficulty. 

As a result of these interviews we concluded that the difficulty in 

obtaining labour is greater in cases where the worker has the most influence 

on the quality of tho product, and less in cases where quality depends more 

on equipment, 

In enterprises wishing to aohieve a high level of quality, where tHa 

depends on the trouble taken by workers, only one work-shift is employed, 

•inoo supervision for a second is usually found to be inadequate. 

In any case, the complaints of difficulty in finding good foremen is 

fairly widespread, and there are enterprises which consider the difficulty 

in finding good foremen for the night shift the Rain obstaole to working two 

shifts. 

L 
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The quality of the product is apparently affected by two negative 

factors when there is an increase in shifts: 

(a) The lower quality of the foremen who are prepared to work a 

second shift. 

(b) The difficulty of finding engineers for a second shift. 

The presence of engineers seems to bo essential to offset inadequacy 

of supervision, as enterprises with more than one shift normally leave jobs 

requiring less responsibility to the night shift. 

The problem of obtaining skilled labour and good foremen arises 

primarily from the deficiencies of the educational system in Brazil, where 

occupational training courses have still not won widespread popularity. 

Secondly, the labour legislation in force up to 1966 was an obstacle to 

the further training of workers to produce good foremen, since employees 

were systematically dismissed after eight years of service so that they 

would not acquire security of tenure after ten years. 

Amendments to labour legislation, eliminating security of tenure, might 

make it possible to solve the problem of finding foremen and training skilled 

labour in the future. 

(•) Administrative defioienoies 

As business consultants we had occasion to note, even in firms considered 

to be well organized, administrative deficiencies which result in a sizable 

reduotion in the utilisation of installed oapaoity. 

Deficiencies in production programming and stock oontrol are serious, as 

they oan load to hold-ups in production for want of raw materials or semi- 

finished parts. 

Faulty programming oaa lead to late deliveries, even at times when the 

enterprise is not working at full oapaoity.  Late deliveries, in the case of 

industries producing raw materials, oan diminish utilization of capacity in 

industries using this raw material. 

This situation arises because knowledge of the production programming and 

oontrol techniques needed for the management of more complex industrial enter- 

prises is not very widespread. 
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3.5 Causes of unused capacity:    Summary of conclusionB 

We believe that the various causes mentioned above for the existence 

of excess capacity can be trac ad back to a few basic causes, which can be 

listed under the following headings: 

(a) Irregularities in price mechanisms,  leading to an inadequate 

allocation of resources.      This heading covers negative interest rates, 

and preferential exchange and tariff rates, which led enterprises to 

over—capitalize. 

(b) Faulty synchronization of industrial development with development 

of the infrastructure and institutions.      Industrial development, based 

on the import of foreign technology, took plaoe at a far more rapid rate 

than development of the infrastructure.      This heading covers deficiencies 

in the educational system as regards the training of skilled labour, fore- 

men and management personnel, the inability of the financial syBtem to 

provide working capital, high transport costs, etc. 

(o)    Inadequate dimensions of the markets compared with the dimensions 

neoessary for enterprises to apply economies of scale in production. 

The Government's efforts to promote competition, so as to avoid monopolies, 

aggravate the problem still further.      The entry into operation of a new 

faotory considerably increases supply, and a certain amount of time is 

needed before demand can meet installed oapacity. 

(d)   The very process on which Brazil's industrialization is based, namely 

the replacement of imports by local production, by means of a high degree 

of tariff protection.      Although, on the one hand, this meohanism enabled 

a share of the local market to be reserved for national industry, on the 

other hand it restricted trade with other countries.      In present-day 

Brasil we have periods in whioh a scarcity of certain produots, suoh as 

agricultural produce in bad harvest years, exists parallel with excess 

oapaoity in the industrial seotor. 

The ideal solution would be to export manufactured produots and import 

agricultural produots, but this is not possible because the oost of the 

former would be higher than international costs. 
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^#1 Rsooroaendationa on measures to increase capacity utilisation 

(a)    Introduction 

Measures to increase oapaoity utilisation differ substantiali?,  d«^«^tfif 

on whether under-utilisation is general or oenfined to ©«"tain ••otom. 

Wo can liât at loaat three different oaaaa: 

(a) General idi« capacity; 

(b) Idia oapaoity in mo»t sector«; 

(o) Idle capacity oonfined to a fa« sectors. 

In the first oase the problem is due to a lack of effective deaand, 

whioh can be remedied by the adoption of a particular fiscal and aonetary 

policy* 

In the seoond case, too, an increase in effective deaand can eliminate 

a large degree of idle capacity, although accompanied by inflation,  Invest- 

aents in seotors ubere full capacity has been achieved, oan eliainate 

inflationary pressure upon maturation. 

In the third oase, where idle capacity is confined to a few seotors, the 

solutions would have to be totally different. 

(*) Idia oapaoity in aost seotors 

The situation existing in Brasil, at least since 1966, cosies under the 

seoond heading, as there is idle oapaoity in aost of the industrial sector 

and full utilisation of oapaoity mainly in the agricultural sector. 

The year I967 saw the beginning of a policy designed to increase effeotive 

deaand, generated by Government deficits and by a more liberal aonetary policy. 

This policy has certain interesting aspects that call for ooaaent, sinoe 

it was the indirect cause of a growth in capacity utilisation, greater than 

that whioh would have resulted from a aere inoreaee in effeotive deaand. 
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Pfcr M«^1I,  t© prevent  the iaereaaa in the nanne ©f psyment fro« 

eettsinjr •*  »iwreaee in prie««, ih« Goverowent tightened prie« control. 

This helped  to increase the degree ©f utilisation of instai ltd capacity 

a« it néant  that enterprtsce vara no 1 onerar tb!« to aaks largar profita, 

by reducing the supply and increasing tha prioa.      Sinoa tho prioss allow«* 

ay the Oov«rrav*nt were low,  «nterprisee triad to aake batter uaa of their 

production capacity, echi «vir* through the iacraaaa la sales what,  in tha 

past,  they had triad to schiava toy higher prices.      Consequently, tho 

Ocvantaent • a action helped tna aar   t towards conditions of tlnost par fact 
eonpetiti&a. 

Ot, tha other hand,  tha Qorarrnent intervened in tht «attar of «a*« 

policy, bringing about a foro i bio reduction in real «agre nadar subsequent 

«iTStmanta.      Nhile tha cost of tha labour factor waa rednoed, tha reverse 

happened with the ospitai factor aa tha reduction in the inflationary rata 

was far fraater than tha reduction in noaiaal internst rates. 

Kith a ooabination of those two floaten is - a redaction in the coot of 

labour and a rise in the ©oat of capital, plus ths «are on profits oauaed by 

fries control, which aaant that enterprise« could no loafer invest - wa find 

that,  in contrast to what happened in the past, expanded production was dna 

far «ore to the ass of sore labour than to the acquisition of new ecu i paca t. 

As »1 ready aentioned, wa have no data on recent trend« m tha degree of 

«aaactty utilisation.      Rowever, between April 1967 and August 1968 wa notad 

• 14 aar cant increase in industrial enploynent, which is fui ta a high figure 

whan o««p*rad with the aver««« frowtli rate of ì par oent a ysar, reported 
elaee 1950. 

•»identic it  is possible to ráenos idle oapacity by 1 nomee4 Tg effective 

éaannd osly when «eat saetera fall short of their full oapacity.      Whan this 

is tha «see»  increased deaaad will osase ths inflationary rats te risa to 

labia levais. 

la the ease of irasil, tha sector with the least elaatle supply is 

airiewtture.      Cenanfuwntly m year« with s good harvest, due to favourable 

elianti« '«ninu-M, effective denand nan increase without s corresponding 

ineranae tn astatine- inflationary pressures.       In bad harvest year« the opposits 

**Pi»**t *• ««y inerease in the Beans ef payweat is reflected aerei y in prie« 
tisse. 
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According to these criteria,  the best way of eliminating much of 

Brasil«« excess capacity would be to increase -¡.he capacity of agricultural 

production by increasing the productivity of the agricultural worker,  which 

would cmf a fairly  large additional market for industrial products. 

How«ver, a discussion of this problem would lie outside the scope of 
this paper. 

(°)    BgQ«B8 capacity confined to certain sectors 

Where excess capacity is confined to only a few sectors, these cases 
•»st be classified in two groups: 

1) Temporary excess capacity due to smallnese of the market compared 

with factories of minimum dimensions from the economic point of view. 

The growth in potential supply proceeds by jumps, creating excess 

capacity just after the investments have matured;    this capacity will 

ba fully uced up in the dynamics of the development process. 

2) Continuing excess capacity, caused by over-planning in the sector, 

beyond the country's needs for the present or the near future. 

Wo n««d not deal with the first group, which includes most of the 

Bra. i lian chemical industry, since the existing situation is capable of 
righting itself. 

Ha «hall therefor« turn to the second group. 

(*)   Continuing excess capacity 

Tha problem of sectors with continuing excess capacity must be considered 

fw» two viawpoints.      The first relates to measures for the reduction of 

investment« in the sector, which can solve th« problem over the long term. 

The eeoond has to do with measures that can raise the àsgrw of capacity 
atillsation over the short term. 

To proaot. investment, there are various devices in Brasil, designed to 

reduce th« cost of oapital, increasing the rate of returns.     Import tariffs 

for equipment - low«r than those applioable to finished produots - and financing 

at Intere.t rates lower «ven than the inflationary rate, are exam^es of such 
facilities. 
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These subsidies should not apply in the caso of investment in sectors 

with excess capacity.      Nor should the entry of foreign capital for invest- 

ment in euch sectors be allowed either. 

The problem becomes more complicated, and presents interesting theoretical 

aspects,  when there is a large amount of obsolete equipment in the sector. 

To what extent can one recommend incentives for re-equipment, even with 

an increase in excess capacity? 

We would recommend a study in depth of the problem,  as it could be very 

helpful as a guide to Government planning. 

As for the second aspect of the problem - increasing the degree of 

capacity utilization over the short term - in the case of Brazil we must 

discuss means of increasing demand, oince the lack of a market is the main 

cause of excess capacity. 

V/e shall deal with the problem of increasing internal and external 

demand under two separate headings. 

(e)    Problem of increasing internal demand 

As is rightly pointed out in the paper prepared by UNIDO=^'  the problem 

of excess capacity is far more difficult to solve when it results from a 

shortage of demand than when it results from technical, economic, general or 

social difficulties. 

It would be possible to think of measures to reduce production costs 

and diminish prices.      However, the effectiveness of these measures would 

depend on price elasticity, on global demand ir. the sector and on the possi- 

bilities for cost reduction. 

In the case of the tractor industry, for example, which as already 

mentioned earlier haE one of the highest rates of excess capacity, both of 

the above-mentioned conditions for raising internal demand are to be found» 

22/   UNIDO - IPPD/I - Industrial Rícese Capacity and its Utilization •- I967- 
p.26. 
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Should the present requirements reading the degree of nationaiizaUon 

of tractors be dropped, ,0 as to pen.it the import of „ore components at low 

tariff rates, the price of tractors could te reduced, and they could be used 

on a far greater scale in agriculture. This „.easure should be supplemented 

by the granting of facilities frr investment in industries producinr parts, 

»hioh would then be imported so that these industries can turn to other Unes 
of production. 

In the case of consumer goods, the price elasticity of global demand in 

the sector may be slight,  so that there are limited possibilities for a growth 

in demand and increase in the degree of capacity utilization by way of a 
reduotion in costs. 

Another possibility that has been discussed in Bra.il, for increasing tho 

domestic market for durable consumer goods,  is the introduction of less 

•ophisticated products,  at lower prices,  for sections of the population with 
lower purchasing power. 

In this respect, the assistance of an international organization such 

a« UNIDO could be valuable,  in providing information on similar attempts which 

have met with success in other developing countries, so that national manu- 
facturere can acquire patents and know-how. 

However it must be emphasized that this type of solution will meet with 

«biological difficulties which have not yet been fully identified.      PV>r 

•xeaple,  the comparative use of motor cycles versus cars as a means of transport 

it far .ower in Brazil than in less developed countries.      Apparently, the 

possession of consumer durables, within Brazilian society, has a »status« 

•leoent which surpasses the purely utilitarian advantages of having goods. 

A comparative analysis of this phenomenon in various developing countries 

could also yield interesting information, and it might be possible to find 

ways of changing sooial behaviour in this respect. 

(*)    Increasing external demand:    Exports 

In the last two years the Brazilian Government has applied a number of 

aeasures to promote the export of manufactures, namely: 
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(a) Reduction of export formalities. 

(b) Provision of loans, at an interest rate far lower than the 

inflation rate,  to exporters. 

(c) Exemption from all taxes, including income tax, on exported 

products. Draw-back of tariffs for imported raw materials 

used in the production of exports. 

(d) Bonuses to exporters,  in the form of a reduction in taxes on 

products intended for the domestic market, proportionate to the 
number of exports. 

(e) Introduction of a flexible exchange rate, accompanying the 

internal monetary devaluation rate, allowing the proceeds from 

exports to develop parallel with manufacturing oosts. 

Since these measures were completed only during the last few months, 

they have not yet had time to produce their full effects.     The problem is 

to accelerate these effects. 

Since measures to promote exports with a view to eliminating excess 

capacity are no different from those designed to promote the export of 

manufactures in general, it is hard for us to make any novel recommendations 

on the subject.      Besides the question, as it affects Brazil, was recently 

discussed at the Seventh Brazilian Foreign Trade Conference, held at 
Rio de Janeiro in August I968. 

The principal measures under consideration have to do with improving 

the operation of the Latin American Free Trade Area, with providing incentive» 

for the export marketing network - by financing the establishment of branches 

and encouraging the creation of export oompanies - and with the need to ensure 

that foreign firms in Brasil start to export more of their production. 

It is also generally acknowledged that Brazilian industrial technology 

needs to be perfected and that new techniques, better suited to the improved 

use of oheapor resources in Brazil, should be investigated. 
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I» s.otors which now have a great de,l  of „<,.., capacity,  *„ „ ». 
the heavy engineering equipment induBtly,  th. Mln „.,, u ^^ ^ 

long-term salee, that would aliow great„r po..ihll,ti« for export,-,, to 
the Latin American Free Trade Area. 

Deopite the high degree of taw-how required in this „ctor, .MC 

places Brazilian industry at a disadvantage cohered with highiy *n,l^. 

anatri., th. very successful results in «porting Mh„ outgld, ,„. 

Utl. ¿«.rican Free Trad. Area .how that th.ro are product. x„ ,..p.ct of 

»hloh Brazil is not at euch a disadvantag.. 

A. on. «commendation, w. would suggest d.v.lopin« „* d.-^ing 

product, which Brazil oould «port, in .«ter. with «c... capacity. 

This typo of activity should be oarri.d out with a«pl. <3ov.rn.ent 

M.i.tance,  in reecarch institut« eub,idis.d by th. Oov.rn«nt, .inc. th. 

»ount of «pen., involved in activitxes of thi. kind pia«, th« b^ond th. 
rtaoh of enterprises acting alone. 

Obviously product designs,  acquired fro. d.v.lop.d countries throurt 

th. direct us. of patents, will reflect th. r.l.tiv. price, of the factor. 
prevailing in those countries. 

:       Th. ideal would b. to invotigat. proc..... „4 product. b.tt,r „.t.d 

to tadlU. conditions.     Howv.r, a study of prcc.s... would not „lv. th. 

probi« of .«.ss capacity sine, it would n.c.itat. th. aoo,xi.i,i„n 0f m- 
equipment. 

Another measure that oould facilitate any action that UNIDO or other 

united Nations agencies might wish to take in the promotion of exports, would 

be incentives for the establishment of export consortiums. 

The dimensions of the typical Brasili« enterprise are snail for mter- 

national trade.      In the case of enterprxsee with oxees, capacity, for 

example, exports must cover the margin,! cost of production,  leaving a margin 

tc cover the increase in fized expenditure entailed by the installation of 
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pirv,r»B    t-    htlliltr   »M'T»»,    VUr,»    I«    niff'-Hlit    if    % h«   VO Ì t|«*«   Sf   «STpOrfB 

ll  pnaU, In   lb»  ••««  '•'*'   r-trww»«i'  A*»«!«!   a*pnrt*   by   I so I «Had  antarprif 

ars umili tv   inwif tin«.«!   in volar»  for   ih***  lo  h*  ».»'. •   io  afford  tha 

pubi »city   r, •(-*•» s »%r>   tv.   pr'm<.t»fw* a« la*   in the *p»|witm§t nsuntry. 

f%m  mi?* -ìf  IH« -'onanrwon-ta aoîd on  tfc»  internai tonai  amrkat  is  loo 

larra  to»"  9*0*1  fr**» î IMI  «nt»rpria«a,       t**»na«<fu«nt ly  «ancortluna would 

introita mt «wm^ *>f arai« mt©  »ft» «*rfc«tin#t sf axportc that would 

•nabi« *»aH»r «itarpriaa« to on*««- tba  int«*-nat tonai mmrktt, 

9uob oonaorttuna w*»«ié aiao afford a MAM of faciHtatinf taohrioal 

aaaiatanoa  for tba prosiotic*» of avorta (profeta»« @**mme%*à «IIb adaptation 

•f ttta prefect, fnaUty eontrol. pnenatttaft« ate.}»  and ala« fol- 

to rodMoa coats and atiUaa a»r« ©apajsity. 

ItoOOIIKUtlo^l  OWWtrMM WtWt«  i«   WM«  OWCt»y  mUàHlH. 

tola of um*> and    that tfftl*«* H»*l»M «-gam* «*% lona 

4.? 

Aa a nugi?a«ti©n«  «• ara  it»ting various possi bla ft»Ida of netten for 

(•)    Mastro««»! of %** êÊgrm of —MfUi «UUtattOfi 

Up to lb« praaant Una tbara baa boon «on« dmaattafaetio« tn Brasil 

ooftoantimr tba aaaal  »atbeda for »«aamrir^ eapacity»  »«pao i ally in iba oaa« 

of sector« mtb mm products and wt%h * tandatiry to h*va bottlanaeka in 

preduoti©«, *•»  for naapla»  in tb« «act»a--.a* •quip-oani  ind»a%i"y. 

?n» »«tltod app' i«d by tba Wharton Uebeoi» or «athods bañad oa produot- 

oapitnl  ratio«,  raqui r« that all antarpri*»» ta a «»van a«etor abotild hAva 

at  full oapauity  in tb« roc ant paat, a situation that ia not  found IR 

stori uf brasi I inn industry. 

Tba laylraa-Hi! ! »atbod, which baa baa« anployad tn past capacity studi•«, 

aas not produca^ raliabla raaulta.      Ha bava alraady caution»-! tba att«opt 

by tn« Frnwitt* of ¿901*0*10 iteiatieaa at tb« Univa*»« ty of Sao Nntlo,  to 

tba 4*jrr»* of oap*«ity util tant ton en tba baai« cf "work Msnalinjr1',  aatinatiiif 

tba nnetatnary util.satin* tina.      This awthod is vary «jqaasatv« to apply on a 

vida acala 
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We wouid recommend that UNIDO chould investigate a simple and reliable 

»•thod that could be applied at  least once a year in connexion with industrial 
surveys. 

(b)    Greater economic intefrration in the international field 

In the event of the adoption,   internationally, of a uniform definition 

of capacity and methods for measuring its utilization, United Nations 

organisations could recommend to Governments that there should be bilateral 

agreements between countries having excess capacity in various sectors.      In 

so«« cases suoh agreement s could present sufficient advantages for participating 

countries not to include in their plans investment programmes designed to 

increase capacity In sectors for which they import products. 

(©)   Cost profiles 

A comparative analysis of th« coot profile for a single product, in 

Motor« with differing degrees of capacity utilization in the various countries 

©f the world, could provide useful information in solving the problem of excess 

capacity.      Some such analyses were mad« by the Ministry of Planning.      However,* 

sine* Ih« existing data were not presented within the framework of a uniform 

detailed classification, the resulting conclusions merely revealed what 

already general knowledge (the high cost in Bratil of basic input items - 

transport, fuel, power, «alt, etc). 

If WUBO were, as an exp«rim«nt,  to devise,  for oertain products, cost 

class i float ions that made for more accurate comparison on the basis of surveys 

Men a study sight indieate new fields of action in Government planning. 

«» oo«parison of input costs oould also indicate relative advantages in 

various oountries,  as a basis for industrialisation policies aimed at exporting. 

<*>    AMists^e to the «sport industry 

United nations organisations could play an important role in providing 

teohnioal assistance to enterprises wishing to enter the export field.      Con- 

sortiuas of the kind already mentioned oould, acting either alone or in association, 

be affectiv« Instruments for preparing business circles psychologically for 

«at«ring international trade. 

J 
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Technical assistance by United Nations organs should cover a number 

of fields. 

Comparative analysis of the standard of education and of the kind of 

knowledge possessed by skilled workers,  supervisors and managers in various 

oountries of the world, could be important aids to improving the educational 

system, as well as for the institution of courses to remedy - at least 

partially - existing deficiencies. 

The cost profiles mentioned earlier could indicate fields in whioh 

technical assistance would be most beneficial in reducing oosts. 

The teohnical assistance would also be very useful in setting up 

programmes to oréate quality consciousness among Brazilian industrialists. 

The experiment carried out in India-"  could be used as a model in oertain 

respects in Brazil.      Some Brazilian industries, such as the footwear industry, 

find poor-quality raw materials the main problem regarding exports.      The 

fear of being unable to meet international requirements regarding deliveries 

and quality is a discouraging factor for many industrialists wishing to export. 

Lastly, UNIDO could provide assistance to research institutes in the 

development and designing of products better suited to conditions prevailing 

in national industry, as mentioned earlier. 

(•)    Technioal assistance for Government planning 

The existenoe of excess capacity on a fairly wide scale in Brasil in 

recent years, has meant that Government planners have not been concerned with 

the difference in degree of capacity utilization in the various seo tors. 

When full capacity is utilized in a number of sectors, as a result of an 

inorease in effective demand, special plans will have to be made for those 

. seotors which still have excess capacity.      Assistance by United Nations 

organizations during this new phase of planning could be very helpful. 

23/   Modaual CN   - Measures for creating quality consciousness among Indian 
exporters - Foreign Trade Review - Vol. II, No. 3f Oct. - Bec. I967. 
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Estimates of the price elasticity of rlahai  A 

- ~ B8ctor 0„ the d_ of ^ ji:;::Lvr:::th
dr ^wth 

UNIDO could also undertake useful action i„    + , • 
work-shifts f+n *    *• studying the number of 
work shafts (to be discussed in the appendi:: below) 

4.3 Appendix 

Number of work-shift« 

<•> 

«H. JIT60 of the "^of •rk'Bhifu shouid be *~ ^ •tfntion when considering the problem of excess capacity. 

Por this reason we decided to deal wi+>, +k< 
»ires «stride* throue„ our «J^j^T; " ^ ~' 

*»**>« of „. sections by «„ ot hm     th   + 
S° *° ^ * ..j *>. - m•cer oj shifts, the time-table of the shift» 

«nd the reasons for not increasing the number „f shiftll. "lftS 

CUssif^ the replies „e ft», the follow^ characteristic patterns- 

(.)   ^*«° ««* one shift in ..ction, with Htt!. e^ent (as.embly 
P.in   »,   cleans) or ta e.ction8 with . ^ J *• 

in the majority of .„tiens;    three shifts i„ thermal treats sec L. 

*"" °U0n8 ~» "* - *° »e continus ano, „,ce   L     *Tn 
M.   one „here vor* need not be continuous but Bhere t ere ar, p 0   «i 

*>en.c*s,    l3 entases (45 per cent of the tota!,,    seoto       It    " 

711\ :'   w st00k'motor V6hiclos- row»" *-^.. **« products, lamps, casting, electronics. 
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(0) Enterprises with three shifts in most or all sections; with only one 

shift in sections with little equipment: 7 anterprioes (l8 per cent 

of the total); sectors: paper, rubber, spinning and weaving, plastics, 

non-ferrous minerals. 

(d) Other patterns in which the number of shifts varies with the sections 

there being no common denominator for sections with the same number of 

shifts: 4 enterprises (10 per cent of the total). 

Patterns "bM and "o", which are found in 25 enterprises (63 per oent of 

the total) are fairly reasonable.  There are many arguments in favour of two 

shifts instead of three - for example, the need for equipment maintenance, the 

need to allow spare time for unforeseen contingencies, higher cost of night 

labour (with two shifts the usual time-table is from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 

2 p.m. to 8 p.m.), legal obstacles to the employment of women for night work      I 

etc 

It is also reasonable to have a single shift in sections using very little 

equipment - such as assembly, paintwork, cleaning - so that the time-table of 

that section ooincides with the working hours of the administrative sections. 

The same cannot be said of the eleven enterprises working only one shift. 

This question is important since a number of the enterprises consulted regard 

this situation as normal and say that they are working at full capacity. 

Only in exceptional cases is there any economic justification for a I 

•ingle work-shift.  Consequently, the inclination to regard this situation > 

at normal shows that surveys such as those undertaken by the Gettflio Vargas • 

Foundation underestimate excess capacity in Brazil.  it should also be pointed ' 

out that the percentage of enterprises found to be working a single shift \ 

(27 per cent) falls considerably short of the real figure, since the sample is I 

not representative of Brazilian industry as a whole, in that normally only the ' 

larger and better organized enterprises accept student trainees. i 

We shall therefore now analyse the reasons given by enterprises for working 

only one shift. 

f  ! 

<  I ! 



In tho first piace, th. replie, do not indict. <H..        . 
ha. been eiv.n to tho probi.*.      fc riplr,e ^"   °       th,t "* th°«*" 

». .oro econome to wrk . sinffle ^ "" *"" te — *•». « 

It i. int.r.sti„g ,„ not, thati although ., 

20 p.r cent botween 1967 and io«?    m„     » ^ 
„>,••, . ' •»»««Tri«., mmifaoturiv auto 
»bile parto etat, that th. lack of a ra.rket ... t]w "* *•«- 
t» .hin,. They oonpl.lned of th. conpatit    ; 7;^; -P-- 
d.t.rai».d „h.th.r th. ab..nc. of tvo .hift. u  not o 'J "  ° »° 

«* — - ioe. of •, „.„ i„ . period fa_;j: - :r::::- 
D.t.rior.tion i» quality, „ ,„ B.ntion.d 

.f obtaining labour and .up^on», i. on. ef th. r ^^ 7•^ 

.--, th. ^.r of .„„.. c. „ th. j^2 r;:f::r 
prU.. in two diff.r.nt .«tore (o<Iuipra.»t wd olothlBf ^   ~ '   - 

i«*th of ti». n..dtó to „«»t. p^duotio» o^.r., Bhich 0TO ^; ;he 

«v.ral do„n hour..      Th. adoption of Mr. than „„. „hm " T^   *° 

dirent «or*• ^ u ^in* on th. ,„. ^ t" ~" """ "** 

ST't0 4,t"ln' ~ -- - —— " 
Of th« .ltv« «nt«rpri.w. with only ont work-«hift    ttfll    4 

th*« «iOO wo**•.«    *u ' only two ßad »or« in«« 500 norkffl«n, th« ftv«r*g« nuab«r bein* WO       nw. 

*h« »o „r*..», th. .„r^, uiv i.aoo. '     y thrM h,d u" 

««»«ha* .«il«, finding, r«ult.d fro. th. «or»« <>0«*,„, „ 
ko»«i0 Co»i..i.B for Latin i..rio^á/   i. *s   T " "" nn »•»io*-* , in th« «pinnin* and «n«^. < j    A 

M i. .¿»m by th« fondine Ubi.« "* indur3t^ 

1|/   Boononic Coaaiision for Latin An.rioa . Th« t*rtii. ^   . 
9nrv«y on operating condition** in th« «ninninTÍ^    iïMj"8^ in Brail 1 - 
s/CH 121623,  26 April 1962). »P1»»»*? *M ««vin« br ^h 
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V.  000 awl ov*r ! .7 1 !               !.H 1 t<yiO And <r/«r 

!» vi«« ©f thii finding, *#• cMMt  MtauKlmir* tHnt U*«U-M«1« •nttrftrti 

»r«'  r«liiot*m   to   *t'ut   .^it-   ti»*»« une   */nrl-.uhif|.        v>,j,;   ««»luetaitr«   ir  Kp(&r«rtlv 

du« %© t1» fnrt  tì»-»i   in tit«   »»»Ut-»   . iitwrpn .««  tb«r»i  m  ' »t**« dtl^iition »f 

lutlwrtty,   th*  t»nt.f« '»r,-'»»«»' '. M.|» t##inr «ml»i<wt   t*. .!«,-•<« t   *i|«trviRÌ«r,  tf  Ih« 

otnter. 

of ih« mt* - ì»'-IM*S r^nuy Mt« th.4t  »»»^  wer« i*r*»*M%M fra« 

t«urfMMi4n#r ito wn»*»  ••»* -tifi   s»y ti*« ft*t  tt*»t   i.w *   «nrk ^«truet* ¡trevi*««, 

w*« ,  «ith   «twntagri off mm   *.í* *-„,•»» «f *»,-% ori |^t ©f^,. ¿ap«. ter » fi 
là tov« U» d»**!•• ttoir •«tir« »t»ff «n#t  -***»-% ti i  «oHciSff 

un eifht-hour t§«»*    n *Htr t%>   *4oyt • i*»rt  «t>h*tit¡« witfc « firtt »hift  ranni at 

fr«i t* a. a.  %e  .' |..t«.  tutti « w.««! frm ? f,,».   i«  >ü >».*,     ^4i »tt*fttt©« a»ai 

te« quit« wtéM9-«ìMi êimm  wt».   urlile« «f tovinf « l v>»-4^ «erluajf »««« t9 

fait« 

Ont <fu»fitioT» tv*t miWÙ «Hit $mm%%rm%* i«   »« «*>n «.©»«ente M^ t| 

ufti for wMft ijv* al    »4u*tr?.      C«i# n ,t4»,, tn>nt«i  o« -intt  i« <Mt«r- 

¡AHB»«  With   tìl«   t'V*   t.M)  ftf   or«MlklO«t<MI,   M»f*l<v   *>n  (UffCI««!   i^lft   «yfttM*. 

K »àjtlit   a« pami'i ti» «%«**t«*j» how tlw» prot»««*!«  . i«|«*d % MM •ntcrvrit«*» 

«tN rtMMii« for «at  .«srtftuini! I«M mi«»tr «f cunt«, *vt* overixw« i» età« 

entarprm«»«.       I r«tìt»^i«*n of  Ih« l*b*H   !#€te*^i,ün lft t0r«# lB djff^^^ 

nountnw rftfmrdtnr nifnt i»rk »iffHt also yt«id «««fut  r«oitl%i. 
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Ot-oporrtiOR fror um*» wwilA *• paHieuUrìy valuabì« in ««otor« 

vh«r« Ih« «y«t«» ot i»rls-»*iift« 4iff«r« frwtly b«tw««ii eountritii >f «a 

att««pt «•?• •«*• *« f*«* **»• ••»••• f»r ""«»h àifferine«« «nd w«ar« of 

•1 l»i Mi in« thm. 

W« ItarAly iàii* H «•©«•••l'y *® «Bf*tiiM ih« valu« of th« finding 

»f Mah «tuai«« M * •••*• •* "fww«t Qw«nmii* plawiiag* 

•Mi 






